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A Thankful Christmas at Marco Polo Hotels – Hong Kong
Christmas Dreams Come True Charity Programme
Hong Kong, 10 December 2018 – Christmas is a time for embracing love and joy. In the heart of Tsim
Sha Tsui, Marco Polo Hongkong, Gateway and Prince Hotels jointly bring our guests a Thankful
Christmas this holiday season.

This year, the hotels will continue to extend their support to the Children’s Cancer Foundation (CCF)
and launch a Christmas Dreams Come True charity programme. From now until 31 December 2018,
80 gift wishes drawn by the children of CCF are hanging on the Christmas tree in the lobby of Marco
Polo Hongkong Hotel. Guests are encouraged to donate the gift value to the Concierge, and the hotel
will purchase that Christmas gift on the guests’ behalf. The hotel will send the presents to the children
during the party that will be held in January 2019.

Generous donation from the guests will bring joy and hope to children fighting cancer. Fill the festive
season with love and care by making these precious children’s Christmas dreams come true.
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About Marco Polo Hotels – Hong Kong
EXPLORE DISCOVER EXPERIENCE
Situated in the heart of Tsim Sha Tsui in Kowloon, the three Marco Polo hotels in Hong Kong, namely
Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel, Gateway Hotel and Prince Hotel, form part of Harbour City – Hong
Kong’s largest shopping complex with more than 450 shops featuring the world’s leading luxury
brands. The three hotels comprise 1,459 well-appointed and spacious guestrooms and suites, all
equipped with complimentary handy smartphone and Wi-Fi plus deluxe amenities. Every Marco Polo
hotel befits the new-age traveller, whether on business or leisure, with its elegant design, impeccable
service and modern comforts. The three Marco Polo hotels in Hong Kong are part of Wharf Hotels, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of The Wharf (Holdings) Ltd, a Hong Kong-listed company with core
business interests in property and investments in communications and container-terminal operations.
About Global Hotel Alliance
Global Hotel Alliance (GHA) is the world’s largest alliance of independent hotel brands, bringing
together 33 brands with over 550 hotels in 77 countries. GHA uses a shared technology platform to
drive incremental revenues and create cost savings for its member brands. GHA’s award-winning
loyalty programme, DISCOVERY, provides 13 million members exclusive opportunities to immerse
themselves in local culture wherever they travel. For more information, visit discoveryloyalty.com.
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